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OBJECTIVE

USE OF THE WHOLE BEIGE}

Staniulnvnky

onazcmvza ‘ _

Thq first point of the Method which \7o‘hav‘o touched

was ivpglnutian. The, main of the imaginalion in so vast

find profound‘ that \16 havo>not begun to oxhnuuvt‘ it, but our

problem 113 to undointa‘nd 1+. throlxgh examining it. 'Now that

no are about to pass on to mothog point An our Method. but

I will mom that you confiinu'u to work with the problem0';

imagination. .

Our next. atop in muttS’thnlulavnky called the

objective ~ hiu uoht brillilmt diacovory. To understand

what the objac'tlvo. 10 in volv easy. but to use it is diffi-

cult urltll you 'undorutund with which pu'rt of our body we have

to take ,tho' objective. Being with Stanlolzwsky during the

yearn ‘hml'tri'o‘d to find out what 'tho objective mm, 1'. have

mndo’nll filo mistaken pomiblu W trying to gait it in the

wrong way. so what I 1:011 1191': in not only thubrotical. but

the tenure of my twenty ycaru‘with Stanialcwaky. and the

result of this exppz-icnco- I bring to you;«' What tho objec—

tive in stunningly hm: told us. but how to 12:36 it I will

tell you. ' _

Try to imagine phat La going on on tho utagc when

the ideal actor in acting. VIE you will an’alyzo his presence

on the stage. you will see that than: is a. certain continuous
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desire which this actor performs. Why is he intereeting to

look p.12? Because he lcudu us the whole time to the point be

5.5 aiming nt.‘ He leads us by the mount: of being able to

expreeu hie desires on the stage. Nor: recall another actor

who in not Interesting. What in he Inching? The desire,

the objective. the nip. .

I The actor who 5.9 able to cry with real team. to

tremble, tejijzke’ a grant noise. to erueh chairs and tap;

 

sometimes 1:312:33 {1‘6 impression on us. while another actor.

who amply otfinds on the stage and actually deco nothing.

tukospur attention and we are with him. Why? Because act-

ivity without any air: to not interacting on the otuger whereas

if the actor hm: w; an objective; he in here attractive

to the audience than if he hoe-'9. great deal of outer buoineee.

without the aim. _

Even things which are very attractive for our oyee -

ehewy and attractive thinge - if they are cnzjheigtag‘olyritheut

any oin.‘\1e are tired of then otter five ukwteé» :2 in'net

enough for us duet to be amused f humntty mph to be loud or

to fellow of ite cam free will, but the aim nuot be there.

On the umgo it, ie sometimes even more so than in our everyday

life - we see that there ionothlng on the stage. only floun-

dering under the guise of noise. or "as 11'“ character. or the

words or the author. It in the guise or disguise for certain

floundering;
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An uctore. we must alwaye have (3' certain definite

uiu en the Bingo. and by fulfilling this aim or dduire. we

will lead the nudicxice wi‘eh'ue. This in poin‘t one.

The vacuum! point -' whore lice this 1 111. this

01310515907 With which part of our body do wo‘hsve rte; fulfill

the objective? We rude mm] mistakes with Stanieleveky‘ because

we did not discover that ‘the objective muet not be gym

with the intellect only. At our progcnt- etago of huznn devel-

opment. 'if we understand eereothing clearly at this meant the

\_1____illv diee to e. certain ox'tmt.‘ Nevin take'for granted that

a certain kind of intellectual gladerqteeding takenour will

weak. and will not discuss 1min peycbglegicnl problem. but

will accept it.

lugine. for instance. an Vinetinotivelv gifted

actor of the old school. whencte on the Dtage out of his

wild temperament. He deem not know what he done. why when

he ruehoe on the emo and when a noise the audience in Ine-

eineted by him. 111131: done he actually do? He continuously

fulfills hie objective without knowing anything about it.

Hie gifted nature eiuply requires that one 011.1001;in follows

another. and he feels he liven en the siege and the audience

in happy. , ‘ '

Now imagine that we will go to thin actor’end eel:

him to analyze why he hue rushed to the window. cried and ‘

fallen down. He will answer that he deeemt know why. If
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you 95k him what his objective was at thin or that moment.

this old actor will toll you to go away because he does Inot

rant to knw - he has his objectivesand he in able to follow

them - ho will toll you he does not want his art to be spoiled.

Ihfitinotivoly ho fools'thnt tho moment ho underutzmdu hm

lobjoc’civo with him bmin. he will 1030 sonothihg.

what does this mean for no? Wu are 119% ublo to do

things; ihstinofiv'oly -loulzf 'preuqnt lifolund culture have

uctmlly done uuchl'thinga that the powers of our whole being.

who’chorli‘lb‘ iu'rlill. lor féolinéu‘or whntovor it is have. been

taken by those "doviifin'oftho lprdnent day :- by thqwngiso of

'tho ,utrcoto‘. by the nawhpaporu; ‘nnd'our life in gmcml - and

havo dzm‘m our penalruland hut that: in our hands. We arq head

people. we can't enjoy the utagol mm the pctom a; thq old

uchool with their; :iivelouuly rich natures like waterfallu -

our life dour: not allot: it. The proaant life nhichvhga undo

thin dreadful opomtionnf turning everything to qur brains

find compressed everything} has made us prematurely-l clover.

Ii: has nido us clover before trolurn actually so as human bo-

inga.

USE OF THE WHOLE BEING),

How to euro this? Hero in the old actor full of

emotions - he does now-think at all and that in his pOYJD!‘ -

and here are no. We cannot do what he doom - we c-n only

understand everything and each othor. what shall no do? Shall
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we say we are not actors? he. We have to accept thie diocese

ofiour times We are head people; but what shall no do? We

have to tell these devllo that we 1mm: eene tricke against

them — we must ueoiotlfi‘hoade go that we r1111 eooewo‘goin to

this waterfall p57gr of the old deter - we will get theme

roman; povero _o____nd the head parlor and than we will have won.

What does thie mean? 810 have to understand the objective with

our whole being- this in the trick we must show them devllo.

. If you will analyse it, you will find that it in

not peoeible to have a. real desire only in your head - you

will find that your desired and objectivoo are living in your

arms and hendea Ln younlogo. and in your cheat and back; in

your neck and. ever-where.

V We can \mderotond the objective beeause these devile

have given us the power of mdcmtonding, but we can aloe

pour this understanding into our whole body. definitely into

our body. just on the old actor had it in hie body. If I have

an objective and I don't want to confine moon to underctzmd-

log it. I have to open my whole being and put there the objec-

tive which I have understood. 1 know ELIE. it in and thin

what I have to pour into my whole being. Realize the dif-

ference between the objective which is only taken with the

head, and thot which pemeatoe the whole body. If I do this

with w‘hee‘giihmy objective being. "I want to comfort come-

one" — it will be a very primitive thing. But if 1 have the
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desire to comfort oomeono in my hand and em. or in any port;

of my body. or in my whole being. it in u. very different

thing. my‘whele hem filled with the desire to coofort

I will ouggeot quite differeht'thingo. Perhaps I will even

mm'ew'ay from me. To \mdez-etmd tho lobjoctivo, and to pour

it immediately int0 our whole being and body. and. lot the

body have thin desire-

To find the objootivo in very easy. to understand

it 11: entry. but to exporionoe it in our body after it is

understood. that is what We have ,‘co exercise in the ocheol.

Imagine that you are in love wifhfsomeeno. and you hove” the

objective to hieo the other person. or even to bind your

whole life with than —- it in the some thing - no.1. :31: your«

oolf whether you want to get carried with your head? or

coumo. with your whole being you‘mnt this thing. If you

hate oomoone. and wont to 1:111 02" punish them you will see

that you lute with your R-Iheic being never with your hood.

Thin 10 what no call the objective an the stage - to get the

desire after it ie undomtood and to pour it into our body.

this in the whole procedure. The only thing we have to exer-

cise ie to awaken our body. We will or.ercioo how we have to

use our whole body and being in Mfilling the objective. and

how \10 have to use our heads to understand the objective.

Exercise: A Piece of Art:

Try to find tho objectives: in thin first scene —
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not by thinking about then but by doing thou by acting tho

chamotom and trying to underutand what in the objective

that the character mode. It in vory important to phraoo or

formulate the obiootivo in a. certain way - don't make it too

word? - try to find a word or a sentence which r1111. be short

and exproooivo. Thin effort to find much a form. “thin effort

in fiho tray to mmkm‘ouv: L111. Tho affort to comprcoo tho_

deoiro or the objectivo so thatyou are ublo to orpnqo'o i:‘ in

a very ohort and condensed fem- thin in inportahfi.By this

means you niil clarify the objeotivo. but, tho nuuo oangor is

to find it by inner or outor acting. While you are acting

11:1th to your vholo boing and ask it what it in doing.- Thcn

you will understand the objective becauao by liotcning‘to

your whole being you will find whnt' it much). Then you will

find mouthing which in noro Uinooro which comes from your

living artistic boing. by trying “to find tho artistic fort:

you are not oiuing of. the tool wax-do - tho important-thing in

to force or entice your nrtiot'o soul to be active and to

comprooe the doaix‘o Sancho-r7. Then the denim will load no

and we will lend the audicnco by it. For us the body in the

actor and the head the critic. 11' your imagination in down.-

epod enough to substitute the reality. you can do this work

in your imagination. Try to one not only the outer life. but

try to one through the outer appearance to the inner life.
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1 Lot us take tho objective for tho son pal. "1 mm:

to shot: my gratitude." This would not ho quiton cos-root for

tho actorio If he wants to- one.) his gratitude, the danger is

that he might arm off in some way- if no is really grateful,

11: would not be shoaing 1m. Fran this ozmz‘rplo so see hm:

v important it is not'to sfipcsl to the brain, bocauso the brain

collects difforonfi thihgs‘shd who to put 11x9 cams lubol on

lgbpls on

 

then. It is s-vory ind thing fox.- notors to p‘l'?

things by means of the intellect. This fine fooling.of die-

orisinstion which lies in our wholebeing. 121 our heart, dis»

 

appears with tho ycamnasbols. mbsls. lubuls.

For Instance. why duos {the youfih of the world today

have only one dilozr'~ ‘— I-‘asoim or Go:moles? Uhy_ cnn't they

find a second. :3 third. or's hundredth uolutiozi‘for‘ our human

problem? Such s- poor fooling for life sill mks chanson].

history. And this is x-imt‘ =10 can labels. mu big labels

.covor the whole world. - Fuuoisn and Commiss - nothing more.

This is a. brain production - more are hlerods of ways out.

which have nothing to do with those two labels bst_thoro is

nomrcutivo splat because of thsso two labels. ‘

whom we try to find an objective with our brain. v10

pu’c D. labol on things which can no felt in the moat subtle

and varied way. All our parts. and our lessons. and our life

here as a group which aims at certain things more or loss

consciously - this is liko s ninbow and sparkling thmsfi
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came from this rainbow. but we don't one then bocaueo we have

naturally ln‘bollod it "Chekhov Thou.tro Studio. Ridgorlold.“

It 10 not that of all - vhui‘. lo ‘11: really? It 10 Joanne. with

nor orixoocm lips and her full cure, mod my other fihingo I

which we will one if we take away the lubbl “Chekhov Theatre

Studio. Rldgoflcld. ‘ _"' '

June the came with tho objective. 11’ 6:0 um fike

away this intollactiml thing. we will hcar urieim; from our

whole bolng what the obiootiva really 10‘. “I want to oho.) I

not gratitude.” It is all right for the intellect,” '

  
the artistic mmro. we require coco ulbmtimo. motor: to

the objective wi’ch your whole boing. and it will react on it.

The ability to listen - try to feel from where it arises -

ulth vhlch part: ofyour body you have to take the objective.

If you arc an artist. you will coo that thorn lo a.

great diffomnco‘oetivocn “I want to than}: the doctor.“ and "I

want to 011917 w ‘gmtitudo'h For an intellectual pornon ifi; is

the some. The real ability to take the abdocfivo immediately

can only be had by the actor who has really used his ooheol

time. Whether you want to hate someone. to admire someone, or

to serve someone - you will feel your'body qui‘éo diflorcntly.

It is necessary to go through a long and patient tmluing.

than you will enjoy this ability to do everything ln'w’nz‘dly.

Then you will have a real pleasure to Vbo an actor. I If you are

not trained in thin way, you will looo your find and ours.

and it will take no months to rehearse. or just four nooks.
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which is nothing and has nothing to_ do with. afitt - anfift con-

fine the expinnatio'n about the objective and antwliy taking

the} objective? if in mufiji shorter to “take :tho :o‘bjgpfivo

because it is really v6w$1easfnnt..

Exorcinm

I I 1:353:10 that momma. in muting an a chair and you

want to qdni‘ort them. Take the objective "I wantt ‘c‘omfort

him.“ and try. to pour your whole pbjoctivo into your right

hand and am. and fulfill your objective by this .mqtinsl.

Acmany all objac‘tivod must _bo fulfilled by tho uholo body;

imt \10 will exorcise it in this my. Take the objective. “I

Frant to use who is skating." with your log: and foot - if you

have the objective to. fine with yourllimbn. you dcmft need to

use your eyes. ‘Tho‘uholo secret of acting in to “no your

whole body. your whole being-


